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By Alyson Hagy

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2002. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. From award-winning writer Alyson Hagy comes a novel set at
Kentucky s Keeneland racetrack, where the horses run for glory and people stake love and money --
all to win at the sport of kings. Hagy, a compelling storyteller who has the same way with language
as her characters have with animals (San Jose Mercury News), introduces Kerry Connelly, a skilled
exercise rider who hasn t yet learned that liking a horse doesn t make it faster but loving one means
genuine risk. Kerry -- who can hardly remember a day she hasn t put sweat in the saddle -- is more
or less healthy, more or less single, and technically broke. She s come back to home turf, the sweet
Kentucky bluegrass of Keeneland, one step ahead of her estranged husband, Eric. A trainer fueled
by drugs and money dreams, he s got control of Kerry s champion mare, Sunsquall, and has New
York loan sharks after them all. Keeneland may not be much of a haven, as Kerry s shadowy past
has not been forgotten. Some people on the...
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases rather than di icult to understand. Your life period
is going to be change the instant you total reading this ebook.
-- Letha Okuneva-- Letha Okuneva

This is an amazing ebook that we have possibly go through. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge Its been developed in an extremely
straightforward way and is particularly merely after i finished reading this ebook where in fact altered me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Berta Schmidt-- Berta Schmidt
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